
The petrol lawn mower GC-PM 46/2 S HW-E is a robust and high performance mower, which proves to be a reliable aid for any ambitious hobby

gardener when caring for extended grass surfaces. Its powerful air-cooled one cylinder four-stroke engine supplies a high torque, with which even

dense, high growth can be processed quickly. It can be started particularly comfortably in a simple and fast manner by the electrical starting function.

The E-Start lawn mower is equipped with a maintenance-free battery, which recharges during operation. The robust housing consists of aesthetic,

powder-coated steel sheet. This mower is recommended for lawns up to 1,400 m².

GC-PM 46/2 S HW-E

Petrol Lawn Mower
Item No.: 3404365

Ident No.: 11015

Bar Code: 4006825609011

Features
4-stroke engine with 1 cylinder-

Electric start function-

Maintenance-free battery, recharging during mowing-

Incl. additional charger for optional grid charging-

Disengageable rear-wheel drive-

Central cutting height adjustment, 6 levels-

Ergonomic, folding long handle with soft grip-

Height-adjustable long handle with 3 settings-

Attractive, powder-coated sheet steel housing-

Half / half grass bag with level indicator-

Handle with starter cable-

Highwheeler-

Ball bearing driving wheels-

Lawn comb-

Recommended for lawn areas up to 1.400 m²-

Technical Data
- Engine four-stroke, air cooled

- Engine displacement 139 cm³

- Power 1.9 kW

- Working speed 3000 min^-1

- Capacity of fuel tank 1.3 L

- Cutting width 46 cm

- Cutting height adjustment 6 settings  |  30-80 mm  |

central

- Capacity of catch bag 70 L

- Wheel diameter front 204 mm

- Wheel diameter rear 280 mm

- Recommended Oil classification 4-stroke lubrication oil

Logistic Data
- Product weight 37.8 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 42.3 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 880 x 560 x 440 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Dimensions export carton 880 x 560 x 430 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 130 | 260 | 312
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Available as special accessories

Ersatzmesser GC-PM 46/1 S B&S
Lawn Mower Accessory
Item No.: 3405785
Bar Code: 4006825600735
Einhell Grey
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